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Paprcuts are accessories 
out of tear- and water-
proof Tyvek. It is thin 
like paper, but robust 
as leather. You can print 
on it and it is even 
sewable. Partly it is made 
out of recycled synthetic 
fi bres and in addition 
Tyvek is fully recyclable. 
All the production steps 
happen in Berlin and the 
area around. We are happy 
to have integrated social 
projects in this manufac-
turing cycle. Supporting 

regional economy and en-
suring good and safe work-
ing conditions are impor-
tant concerns for us.

In four years since enter-
ing the market, we have 
created a lot of different 
products: Super light 
wallets, colorful smart-
phone covers, cosmetic and 
wash bags, pencil cases, 
utensils & paper bins, 
tobacco pouches, notebooks 
as well as super minima–
listic credit card wallets.



Paprcuts  on  Instagram



Features

Unbelievably 
Waterproof
We went surfing with it already!

Fits in any pocket
Doesn`t matter whether it 
is a super tight hipster jeans 
or chilled sports pants.

Super Tearproof
The interweaved and recycla-
ble synthetic fibres are so 
strong, you could have your 
car towed.

Ultra Thin and Light
6 x thinner and 5 x lighter 
than conventional leather 
wallets. Nevertheless, just 
as tough.

Coins are overrated
If you need them anyway: with 
our super thin, very practi-
cal coin compartment you will 
always be up front.



“...not just so much thinner than conventional wallets 
out of leather. They are also very durable.”

Wirtschaftswoche Green, 
Leading Weekly Business and Sustainability Magazine in Germany

“...defi nitely a nice present for 
  sustainable and conscious consumers.”

Qiez Berlin, Famous City Life Magazine from Berlin

“...It saves you space, it is practical and it has a great style.”
Taff, Pro Sieben, Prime Time Lifestyle Magazine from 
one of the biggest private TV channels in Germany

“There is no limit for creativity!”
Uberding, Lifestyle Blog

“Funky Funky Wallet!” 
Flux FM Berlin, Leading cultural radio station of Berlin

“Paprcuts has made it possible to create light, tear- and water-
proof, recyclable, vegan, beautiful, inexpensive accessories, 

that are even produced in Germany. It is magic!” 
Im Gegenteil, Germanys most popular Online-Blog for Singles

“Partywallet – withstands more than yourself?!” 
Abenteuer Leben, Kabel 1, 

TV Magazine about Science, Nature and Technology

Media Echo



Special-Deal
#PopIntoBerlin

Bring an old wallet and receive 
50% discount 

for two Paprcuts products.

#PopIntoBerlin Happy Hours: 
Get 20% discount 

on all our products!

In the context of an art project we will take pictures 
of all old wallets we have received and will make them 
accessible in a #PopIntoBerlin online gallery.
Why we are doing this: Every used wallet tells its own 
story. By showing these wallets, we want to foster cre-
ativity and fantasy.


